
Chapter 4 

Conclusions 

l he present practice of hulk power transmission tl·om major pm\cr stations ts usmg 

220kV transmission lines. Because of 2200 \1W of power has to he transmitted from 

proposed Trincomalee Pmver Plant to load center. it has hccn decided to inwstigate 

the feasihility of using 400kV against the 220kV as the transmission \oltagc for the 

plm er transmission. The stud: mainly concerns the year 2016 and year 2020 

transmission nen,x,ork configurations. 

!he transmission system studies for year 2016 s: stem \Vith 1600\11\V of coal po\\Cr 

plant units \\ere conducted for t\\O different system loading conditions. Three 

alternati\c contigurmions were studied hascd on the ··Long Term Transmission 

Dcwlopment Plan 2008-2016··. Only the configuration without Kirindi\\cla SS was 

selected after the stead: state and economic analysis. E\ en though the configuration 

\\ith Kirincli\vela shcms slight impron~mcnt in system reliability and system loss 

sm ings no planning criteria \ iolations can be observed without Kirindiwela 

configuration. As Car as the transient stability was concerned both systems beha\e 

similarly following critical system disturbances. Thus. the construction of Kirindiwela 

SS \Yas not necessary to transmit power from proposed I rincomalce Coal Pm\er 

Plant. Results f!·om the \ear 2016 studies were used to select the year :2020 

configuration. 

l\\O kasible 220kV and -tOOkV transmission net\\Ork configurations for year 20:20 

\\ere selected for comparison based on the stead\ state and transient state 

performance, Result of the steady state anal) sis. transient stability analysis and 

economic analysis \\Cre used to study the ad\antages and disadnmtagcs of the 

transmission configurations. :\o planning criteria \ iolations \\ere obsern:d for both 

configurations under steady state operating conditions. l ransmission system losses or 

220kV net\\Ork confi~uration under :'\ight peak and Da: peak load scenarios \\ere 

I 10.5 \!!Wand 55.7 \11\\ rcspcctiYely. Transmission sysll'm losses of -tOOkV net\\ork 

configuration \\ere 116.7 \lW and 54.9 \1W under \:ight peak and Day peak load 

scenanos. The stud) \\as iII ustrated that the -tOOk V transmission net\\ ork 

configuration has comparati\Cl) lo\\ transmission losses \\ith respectiw to 220kV 

transmission net\\Ork configuration. 
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l ransient stability of the 220kV and ..J.OOkV transmission network configuration in 

year .20.20 \\as assessed under night peak and day peak load operating conditions for 

both Successful Re-closing and t:nsuccessful Re-closing of transmission circuits and 

tripping of generators. Both selected 220k V and 400k V transmission network 

configurations \\ere stable for most critical three phase faults that can appear one at a 

time in each connection. with circuit breaker operating time of 120ms. 

Additional capital investment required for 400k V configuration \\ith compare to 

220k V configuration will be 5066.1 \1Rs. l8615.3MRs and 2794.7:\1Rs for \ears 

2018. 2019 and 20.20 respectively. Annual operation and maintenance cost was 

assumed to be 2% of the total investment cost. 8% of Interest rate and 8'% of Discount 

rate \\ere assumed during the calculation. The payments for the loan were considered 

as based on constant payments and constant interest rate. Then the i\ct Present Value 

of expenditures was 20.419.3 MRs. 

Peak Power Loss Saving due to implementing the 400kV Configuration was 13.8:'v1W. 

P<mer Loss Saving was assumed to be constant through out the economic lite of the 

configurations. Li fc time of Transmission \:etwork Developments was assumed as 40 

years. Loss s<n ing of the project comprises of t\\O components. namely Energy cost 

saving and Capacity Cost Sa\ing. Energy Cost per kWh and Capacity Cost per kW 

\\as taken as 8.36Rs and 17.56 7Rs respectively. Load factor \ alues \\ere taken from 

·\:ational Power and Energy Forecast for ) ear 2008-202T. For years outside of this 

period. Load Factors were assumed to he equal to the year 2027 \ alue. Then the \:et 

Cost Saving due to implement the 400k V configuration instead of 220k V 

configuration \\as 3879.4\:IRs. 

If the ratio of the present value of the benefits to the present \ alue of the costs greater 

than one then the project is \\orth\\hik. But according to the analysis the Benefit to 

Cost Ratio was less than one. Therefore it is not economically 'iablc to construct 

..J.OOk. V con tiguration with compare to 2.20k V contiguration. 

Since the t'uture cannot be accuratcl) predicted there is a high probability that some of 

the assumptions may pnne incorrect. Sensitivity Analysis is USL'd to shO\\ hm\ 

changL'S of assumptions affect the Benefit to Cost Ratio. As the tirst scnsiti\it\ 

anah sis 6°o Interest rate and 6°/o Discount rate \\ere assumed. Then I 0°1rJ lntcn:st rate 

and 1 0°.o Discount rate \\ere asswm~d. l in<dly I.oad !~lCtor \alues for the period of 

.201 X-20()0 \\ere calculated according to the prC\ ious trend. (Load factor \alucs t()r the 

period of 20.20-2027 \\ere taken Crnm ·\:dtional !\mer and Energy Forecast for 200X-
..J.l) 



:20.27") For all the cases. Benefit/Cost Ratio \\as less than 1. Therefore it is not 

economical!; \iable to construct 400kV transmission net\\ork configuration with 

compare to 220k V transmission network configuration. 

Because the lack of experiences on 400k V transmission projects it is necessary to train 

the technical stafl for both construl'tional and operational aspects if construct 400kV 

transmission net\\ork configuration. This is also an additional cost to the 400kV 

C1H1Jiguration. 

B; considering the above bctcws it is recommended that 220kV configuration be used 

as the Trincomakc Coal Fired Power Plant grid connection and the scope of \\ork 

depicted under section 3.1.1 be implemented for transmit 2200:-v1W of power. 

According to the nC\\ draft generatinn planning schedule prepared by the Generation 

Planning Branch of the Ceylon Uectricity Board. (dated Oi1
' December 2009) only 

500 VI\V Trincomlee Coal Fired units \vill be added to the power system before 2020. 

That unit will be added during year 2015. Therefore it necessary tore examine the 

proposed configuration after publishing the ·Generation Fxpansion Plan 20 I 0-2029'. 
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